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, nnmc rm/C n I evening for the pleasure of Mr. and

British expert, seemed to regard fish | LORDS LUVt, V. 1. Sanger and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haney,
as a perfect food, for it supplies the two Aug; 16, Mr and Mrs. Winifred McDonald and
chief requirements of the human fram , A large number from this place attend- daughter, Beatrice, of Worcester,
nutritive or building-up materials and en- ^ ^ g g convention at Oak Bay on amved on Tuesday and are guests

or force producing matters. It Frid at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Me-
from his own words ^ Èmery Lambe,t aod sisters. Misses

Hazel and Marjorie, are making a tour ^ Grafton M. Sanger, of Worcester, 
through Digby, St. John, and other places. arrived on Saturday last and will

A large number of people from Black s return with Mrs. Sanger, after a two 
on Sunday, and week-5 holiday, to their home 

of lilies from

f %^tors AT the biologic
I visitor station

^ Hot Weather Requisites of visitors trod 
distance have Ja number

UTta^ot andmtaaken an interes, 

* v during the last few days. 
W°rk«ted in the collection of

of St. Stephen, rhotored c
Gf Station accompanied by a well-
‘"a mpular member of the Ho 
and fn« Commons, Mr. E. Gus Fo 
H0U! uÆnt. and Mrs. Porter. 
Be"eVUtetime inspecting the lab.

ders, and were enterta 
by Mrs. A. G. Hut 

Mr. Portei

2 Quiteent
ON THE DEATH OF A PARTICULAR FRIEND

AI
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Panama, Straw and Linen Hats.» s those we love decay, we die in part 
A st^g after string is sever'd from the heart, 

n'd life, at last but breathing clay, 
pang is glad to fall away.

on from partial death to death, 
resign is—breath.

White and Tan Canvas Shoes. 0"ergy,
contains (to quote 
what are called proteids. 
concerned in the formation of the tissues, 

the body is composed ; and it 
of the main sources of

O Bathing Suits and Towels. m
■

Till loose 
Without one Balbriggan Underwear.

R. A. STUART & SON
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

mof which 
contains fat, one in Worces-Whose eyes 

Dragg'd ling’ring 
Till, dying, all he

„ Harbor visited this town
^Atouch times as the present, economy gathered a great quantity .
is of the greatest moment, but cheap food the big meadow. They enjoyed a de 

either in the best or the ful outing.
Cheap food may be Mrs Alfred Lord, now

Rockland, Me., visited her home 
a few days.

Miss Esther Stuart, of Black's Harbor, 
who has been spending the summer at 
Mr Seward Parker's, returned home on

^July 25, 1916.ter, Mass.
The Baptist Sunday School, with other 

friends, from Calais, epjoyed an excursion 
Wednesday on the

canSubscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum................

the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

Saturday, 26th August, 1916.

JAMES THOMSON 
(Born Sept. 7, 1700; died Aug. 27, 1748.$1.50annum

Mrs. Isaiah Wentworth left last week SftfetV FÛfSt 

ir a trip to Portland, Boston and Wor- J e

Warning
is pot necessary 
most economical, 
poor food, but a fish diet is not only cheap 
it is sustaining, digestible, nourishing and 
economical.— Canadian Fisherman.

summering in 
here for

to Cummings' Cove on 
Str. St. Andrews.

Mrs. Haines, of St. Stephen, has 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McNeill at 
Chocolate Cove.

Miss Luella Fountain is visiting relatives

$2.00 spent
and its won

rCHTste assisting.
1 Ted the interesting fact that his
l  ̂Jan and Ex-Premier of the

„ sir MacKenzie Bowell, 
h "’services as an old military of 

Government, though he is no»
^ second year. Sir MacKer 
"T returned from British U
’“here he contemplated the ardu,
* the Yukon, but though vigour, 
active, his great age forbade the i 
3 The only son of Mr. Gui

active service as a comm

.. Hope for Bald Heads,” runs an adver
tisement. Hope be blowed! What we 
want is hair.—Boston Transcript.

the Baptist. 
born.•* 29.—Beheading of John

Locke, philosopher, 
Edmund Hoyle, author of 

died, 1769 ; Loss

tea
On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Wasson

, Ferris, of Eastport, rendered effecti ground top, also in Black. The
folks of the U. B. Society, of 30i0tif Mrs. George Simpson, of Woodstock, pamous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 

Chocolate Cove, purpose giving an enter- jded at the organ. and Boys^ with Red Line around top
tainment in Moss Rose Hall on Saturday ^ Greenlaw and Mr. Herbert Rubbe^ Boots ^ Lad.es, ^ ^
evening, Aug. 26, admission -0 ce"t ' I simpson returned to St. Andrews on Mon- ^ Boots in Hip, Half -Hip and Short. 
Proceeds to be used fur repairing the after spending a week with Mr. Simp- Sewing Machines and Talking Machines
church building. a son s parents. NeldUs Tnd N^w'plrtotr almo“ry

Miss Ida Welch, of Leonardville, was a ^ Lomrie Holmes, of Eastport, spent make q{ ggwjng Machine. A Warranted 
week-end guest of Mrs. W. Hatheway , week-end with Miss Ida M. Stover. Corn Cure 25c. per box I have no rent
Fountain' ... Mr. Ira Blackwood, of Boston, has been “ ““^ind'te^nvince™:

Miss Marion Cummings, ot Lubec, 9t of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cum- £ evenings. Three young lady clerks,
made a brief visit to her home here dur- Three private rooms to try on shoes, and

, 8-------------------------------------- vicinity1,
Mrs. Jeremiah Newman aud uahy, of ------------- • , , -rCDlV/I AJ^rep^^y door.

Eastport, are guests of Mr and Mrs. f JHE FALL TERM NF«, CS-JOE STORE OF
Walter Beaney. Qp THE ”

FREDERICTON
business college

John
1632;
book on games,
of the Royal George, 1782. sense

" ^f™ c!mmi"ide9U30 B. I'J-Boston Transcript.

tm^7«mSirPJohn Ro^'arc* ffiffd" terTtaught it from

Navigator, died, 1856. you.” ''Spiend.d ! That's the best its
O,_Kandahar, 1880. John Bunyan ever done. -Puck

died 1688 ; Fredericton Cathedral Mrs. Bargins—" What is the next rain 
consecrated, 1853 ; Antonio Sal- for Waterville?" Ticket Clerk T wo- 
andra, Premier of Italy, born forty, madam." Mrs. B- Makejttwo 
1853 ' Yoshihito, Emperor of tbirty-eight and 1 11 take l ■
Japan, born, 1879; Queen Wilhel- 
mina of Netherlands born, 188U.

Sept. 1.-SL Giles. Pilgrims sailed in
Mayflower from Plymouth for many 
America,-1620 ; Sir Richard Steele. have
essayist, died, 1729 ; Laying of judge wearily bpU’ll say 
foundation stone of Parliament j( , thought 1 could find my way back, I d 
House at Ottawa, 1860 ; Alberta qujt right here."-Bosto« Transcript. 
and Saskatchewan created Pro- 
vinces of Canada. 1905.

}husband had much better 
" I can’t see it." My first

than you have.”
both foolish enough to marry

hadUp-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 23.

at Lord’s Cove.Monday.
Captain Alfred Lord, and Willie Hooper, 

Rockland, Me., in the W.C.T.U.. 
in port over Sunday.

Miss Hazel Stuart returned home on 
Monday, after making a very pleasant 
week-end visit with friends in Lubec and

The young
broke from

were
Mrs. Russell Doten announces the en- 

nt of her daughter, Muriel Russell, 
Moore DeWolfe. The

gagenie
to Mr. Bertram
marriage will take place on August 29.

Mrs Neill and her children, who have 
been guests of Mrs. John Keating, left by I other places, 
boat on Friday for their home in Boston. Mr& Luther B. Gardner and family, of 

Mrs Julia Gillmor's friends in St. Step- Boston, are again spending their vacation 
her in wjth Mrs. S. A. Gardner at the cottage in

PROGRESS OF THE WAR volved.
is on “ 

I officer.
■

[August 17 to August 23]
the various battle 

the week under re
hen and Calais are pleased to
town this week. ! Fairhaven.

•Mr and Mrs. Leonard H. Webber were MrSv Frank Stuart, of Lambertvilte,
ateKS** Mrs-

Smith, of Hickory, Wis„

Transcript.
" Your Honor,” said the lawyer who 

pleading his case lengthily and with 
involved arguments, " do you follow 

so far,” returned the 
frankly that

riTHE news from 
1 tronts during 

view was very meagre, though such news 
as was forthcoming indicated that hostili
tés at all fronts were being prosecuted 
with unabated vigor.

In the Western campaign, while activity 
prevailed at many points, the 'ntensest 
fighting was on the Somme and Verdun 
fronts. Substantial gains were made by 
both the British and the French in the 

and the approach to 
the north and to Peronne on 

lessened.

A SEA MONSTER VISIT 
ST: ANDREWS

.

The staff of the Biological Sti
oort the visit to to the shores of i 
rews, on Friday and Saturday las 
interesting member of the

Mr Arthur Calder, an offi< m 
Station, noticed a rather unu.u 

exposed bank of chalk or 1 
from the surface

EDGAR HOLMESMiss Ethel Hughes has returned from 
a pleasant visit in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Watson Conner and her young 1 
daughter, Delma, of Alton, Mass., have 

recent visitors of Mrs. George Hill. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Budd and children 

have returned from a visit at Beaver | js visiting Captain 
Harbor. I Hartford.

Miss Pearle Murchie is visiting friends Mr. Lorenzo Lord, who has been visiting 
at Canterbury. friends on the border of Maine, re urne ^ Mjssrs Hilda a„d Thelma Camrnic, I

Mr. and Mrs R. Harley, of Woodstock, home Tuesday. q{ Eastport. are the guests of their cousin, j ^
have been recent visitors in town. Mrs. Herbert Stuart and daughter, j Lillian Doughty.

There will be no Service in the Baptist Mrs. Morrell and children, visite‘ rs- I Mlss Amy Doughty, who has been
Church on Sunday as the Rev. Dr. Gouch- james Stuart of this place on e in ployed in Robbinston, Me., is making a ^
er is in Nova Scotia on a brief vacation. | Mrs. Morrell returned to er . | short vjsit wjth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^

Lowell, Mass., on Monday.

Mrs. Thomas 
isiting Mrs. John R. Lord, of this place.

Too late for last issue.
LEONARDVILLE, D. 1. 131 WATER ST., Just beremi tk f-0.. EASTPORT. ME

SUPERIORITY OF FISH AS FOOD Aug. 21. WILL OPEN ON
Monday, Aug. 28, 1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address

w. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Aug. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adams

Phoebe. Misses Grace Budricli ~1Miss Gladys Smith, of Milltown, N. B„ 
and Mrs. Liscomb

like an
wate^between Joe's Point and Rol 
A number of the staff kept wa 
observed the movements of the 

They identified it as 
white whale, seif

” WITCH 

HAZEL 
CREAM

Hv Dr. Edward E. Prince, L. L. D.,
F R S. C., Dominion Commissioner 

of Fisheries, Ottawa.
This article is of special interest to all 

it embodies

daughter,
Florence Frye, and Mrs. Lulu Whepley, 
of Medford, Mass., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christie Mathews.

Somme district,
Bapaume on
the south was perceptibly 
About Verdun. Fleury and Thiaumont 
witnessed the fiercest fighting, and afford
ed substantial gains for the French.

the Russian campaign the reports 
but the Russians 

made gains on the Stokhod, in the ad- 
Lemberg, and in the Carpath-

THE ARCHIVES ; AN INSTITUTION 
OF GREAT VALUE AND 

IMPORTANCE

II
engaged in selling fish as

facts which can be used as admir
able selling arguments —Editor.

ideas prevail respecting 
of fish, flesh, fowl and 

Few people

J monster, 
or northern 
called Beluga leucas.

towards Sandy Point,

The most precious and valuable collect
ion of documents bearing on the progress 

race is to
It swam r*

From
were 9Very erroneous 

the food value 
other table necessaries, 
realize that fish are, tor many reasons, 

other food ; even milk 
claimed to be a perfectr •VI

STINSON’S j|

CM MID BOWK RID j jI
| I PRICE 25c.

U ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE j
" * COCKBURN BROS., Props. * 

Cor. Water and King Streets

the river 
the surface, and descending aga 

movement. It

few and scant, and development of the human 
be found in the British Museum ; scarcely 
a scientific or historic document is ever 

that does not contain someth contained in superior to any
(which is often
food and is far from being so), is inferior 
to fish in many important respects. Milk, 
it is well known, is indigestible to many 

healthy people, and rich,

! graceful gliding 
its white arched back five 
succession when breathing, and 
out of sight for seven or eight 
and re-appeared much furthu 

Doubtless it was feeding

vance on
'"rhe Caucasian campaign seems to have 
resulted more favorably for the Russians 
than in the week preceding, especially in 
the Lake Van region, where they had 
previously been compelled to give ground.

A minor success for the British in the 
Mesopotamian campaign was reported.

In the Egyptian campaign it was re
ported that the remnants of the Turkish 
army that had been engaged at Romani
had retired to their base, which presum- parljamentary grants were 
ably, is in the vicinity of El AnsU. I here pf operations became more

Further successes were reported tor I wjde, extended. It has become so 
the British and Belgians in the campaign jn ,he confidence of Parliament
in German East Africa, and the campaign ^ on,y mticism i, meets from the ar grr milk.
is likely soon to be finished by the com pposltion is that its requests for 1 ^ most digestibie, and the
piete conquest of that vast and important | ^J^s are on too moderate a scale. “̂ fish. Chemica.

colony- . I The Laurier government erected for 1 ne , have been published which seem
The Balkan campaign «*““ *»* ^ Archives a large building, isolated and of ^ a higher value for some popular

prominent place in the annal fire-proof design, in which the collections mere chemical analysis is not
hostilities, the week result ng in gains on I These collections now include ^st tes( o( food. lu excellence de-

flanks for the about one million manuscripts and ten ^ asy mastlcatl0n, reduction
forces, while the Entente Al les appe L d maps and plans, besides a very Pc , l t| and absorption, during 
have strengthened their 1»»*™“ th* large number of printed books treating ex- prucesses.
centre. In this campaign the H5 dusively of historical subjects, and many The rtuscle OI flesh of fishes is much The concert given in the Bijou theatre
the week was the v™™**™* paintings, water-colors and engravings re- loos£r in tcxture lhan that of meat foods. last Wednesday evening under the direc-
considerable force of Ru Pwhere lating to historic scenes and events Fish muScle is, indeed, quite unlike the tion of Mr. L. A. Leon, for the benefit of
already been landed h,-in’ning t01 Canada. muscle of beef or mutton, being pale and the Belgian Relief Fund, was well patron-
Italian tgopt' ^ Balkan cam. The Achives is in charge of a Deputy |fiss compact in texture, while the fibres lzedraod waa .most successful in every
arrive. Henceforward the B _,found Minister of the Department of the Secre- are „ot endosed in strong aheatiut and wayft Much credit is given Mr. Leon and 
paign will fee watched with pro tary of state. Dr. Doughty, C. M. G„ who, ^ thug more easily masticated, reduced thoge ^j^mg him for the fine entertain-
interests previous to his appointment, ha 8aine and absorbed, and more readily utilized ment presented to the music loving public.I’:,the "re Ueat distinction as a co.lector writer and “ ^ human system than almost any MrsP Hden Kd|ey who has bcen in
artillery, activity in the Tren o, | lecturer on historic subjects. He is no food jhe fact that fish go bad . arrived jn
positiond remained much hte same: as u^ L, France arrangmg for the preservation ^ (hey more readlly decom- guèst M Miss Elizabeth
the week preceding; but tteH^.ans were „f (he record of every battalion and every 9 ^ Qther foods 1S due to the very Lala,s and gUeS
reported to have made importa g . officer and soldier in the Canadian forces, Ifact stated that they are very loose in 
the extreme north of their front To t ^ ^ q{ future historians This ,exture and while easy of digestion, they
east and south of Gonzia th marks another advance of Canada to- readdy attacked by the bacteria of
made further substential progress. wards its full status in the brotherhood of Tissues that easily putrefy,

The announcement was made during ^ succumb to the attacks of bacteria, are
the week that Portugal was ma î g P The Archives has branch offices in St. , easily reduced by the digestive juices, 
parafions to enter the European‘ Struggle ^ ^ Halifax> established not only to ^ easi,y masticated, dissolved in
on the side of the Entente Allies, ^ collect aU sorts of documents bearing on . stomach and absorbed into" the blood 
activities hitherto having been con ne ° I the history 0f every town and municipal- appropriated by the human body
some border encounters with the Germ ity but t0 facilitate historical research ra,,y It is necessary that they
in German East Africa. . and promote the study-of events that have be fresb and they should be kept

Some minor naval engagemen ook pagged. jt assumed that a know- bu( j( require9 no argument in view
place during the week and the reports 1 ledge pas( occurences and events and of tbe facts just stated, to prove that a 
them, as well as of the fc”d,aa3“rs‘r°™ I their relationship offers the basis for the accep’table food cannot be found
mines and submarines, will be tounu | tmegt insigbt int0 the future. (han fisb „ is nutritious for the strong

The Department is represented in the jg a perfect {ood f0r those who
Maritime Provinces by Mr. W.C. Milner, suf(er fmm a weak digestion, 
a scholarly gentleman of varied attain- ,n summer a diet of eggs, milk, pud- 
men ts and singularly well fitted for the gtc jg apt t0 ^ very heavy, but a

. ... i interesting work he has in charge. Mr. ’ u’light, nutritious, easily digested,
rpHERE are two vacances for the ^ ^ ^ in charlotte County dur- ^ . pep(ones, re5u„ing from digest-
1 representahon of Carleton County hepastweek seekjng to ,earn what _ <;an maintain life better

the Legislative Assembly, and the election I ^ ^ County has that are other foods,
has been set for September , n . worthy of preservation. Mr. Milner ar- can ^ sustained by these peptones, with-
candidate has been announced up to rived in St. Andrews on Saturday last, in Qut an jch {ats and without starch or
time of going to pre^, namely. Honp^ company with the distinguished scientist ca*bo kydrates wbicb a,i tend to en-
jamin Franklin Smith, Minister of Pub ^ ant;quarian, Mr. James Vroom, M. A., corpulency. Analysts tell us that
Works, whose acceptance of that office ^ Stepben, and they left on Monday. * ^ ^ co[]tam certain substances,
created the second vacancyin the Carlet Tfaey registered at Kennedy's Hotel. The dall . amido.bodies ' such as creatin,
representation. I Beacon man had great pleasure in renew- which are really simplyThe campaign is l.keiy to * one of ex L ^ acquaintance witb Mr. Milner Xu âüng qj'ements, arvd not nutritious
ceeding vituperation, if one may judge hy lhich moretbanforty years ago. ^tim^ g « Fat also is less ap-
the tone of the party press espec,ally tha--------------------------- "rent m fish but most valuable are the
if the kmdnEoi8cImfm^ to^vrtich the GAME AS A NATIONAL ASSET organic salts which are far richer^in,fish,

peqple of Carlcton County are accustomed, -----♦----- and PhosPhat,c sa 10o per
and in no county in the Province is party Judging from the rate at which the human system are ,^ pe
feeling more bitter or implacable. The wdd creatures of North America are now cent more in fish than in flesh meat.
rSult w.ll be a matter of indifference to being destroyed, fifty years hence there Fisb are splendid food on otker a“°“ '
the people of the Province at large, for a wjfl be no large game left in the United apart from their c emic , 
general election cannot be much longer states nor in Canada, outside of rigidly nature. There 19 *“ ™ e”pre tein

------ delayed, the wonder in the miiydstof im- protected.game preserves. It ts therefore as cod.-salmon, e "• . teids
SrtLl observers of 'the comse of the tbe duty of every good citizen to promote than in most meats and ,t is the protmds 
™t administration being that such tbe protection of forests and wild life and which budd up the tissues of the human 
election haSnoMoeen he.d long ago. the creation of game preserves, while a body. Fats and ar c. bo-hr

The debacle of the government would supply of game remains. Every man who drates, which are so lacking ‘" “h' are 
be viewed with little alarm by people finds pleasure in hunting or fishing should merely producers of heat or energy- P 
“ . th, provinCe if there were be willing to spend both time and money teids are changed into peptones by the
mrr-Allowed ïirCrk’L the protection of for- acids o, the stomach; and because pep- 
by the advent to power of an administra- ests, fish and game. tones are capable of sustaining life an
ton that would te efficient and would |n the settled and civilized regions of repairing waste tissues without any other
place the welfare of the country before Nprth America, there is no real necessity food elements such as fats or s archy
DMfy advantage and personal ambition. Lf the consumption of wild game as matters, they canno be surpass^ as food 
Stoœ Mr. Hazen resigned the premier- human food; nor is there any good excuse Fish may be truly called the staff of 
ship the Province has been without such for the sale of game for food purposes, life. The fam^s Pro 2®°^ .
an administration, and there is no prospec- The operations of market hunters should said ; " We may be depnv
tive Premier in sight to whom the Pro- t*. prohibited everywhere, under severe and yet live. We may go
pve Premie J sig^ ^ ^ but unless we have proteids we d,e_

The highest purpose which the killing Professor Chittenden the greatest of 
of wild game and game fishes can here. American authorities on food, in some 
after be made to serve is in furnishing oh- published food tables stated that cow s 
iects to overworked men for tramping and milk is composed as follows—water 87 

ping trips in the wilds, and the value per cent, proteids 3.3 per cent, carbo- 
human food should no hydrates 5.0 pier cent, fat 4.0 per cent, 

while salts and mineral matters amount 
to 0.7 per cent, whereas such a fish: as 
cod contains 50 per cent less water, 300 
per cent more proteids, and about the 

amount of mineral salts, so that the 
fish seem to be far superior. Most foods 
contain oil and fat, water and carbo
hydrates which are all non-nitrogenous, 
and these are qualities which encourage 
corpulence in the human body, but on a 
fish diet the body remains lithe, muscular,

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is wel 

ow a good I oilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

Loring Doughty.
Miss Ida Welch, of this place, 

over-Sunday guest of Mrs. Hatheway

prepared
reference to the treasures 
that great storehouse of knowledge.

Soon after Confederation the Canadian 
established tor the purpose 

department, that of

On Monday afternoon a large number 
of ladies from Calais and St. Stephen
drove from town, some six miles, to at-1 0n the sick list, is much improve . 
tend a delightful reception at Rockcliffe, Mrs. Capt. James Leonard and daghter, I Fountain 
at the summer cottage of Mr. and ^rs' 1 Nettie, of Richardson, called on friends I Miss Clara Conley, who has been spend- | 
J. Wells Fraser, given in honor of the Q'n Tuesday. ing a few weeks in Portland, Me., has re- |
tenth anniversary of their marriage. The Mrs Frank Lank, of Wilson's Beach, is | turned to her home here, 
large living room of the cottage was ^ ^rs. G H. Smith,
brightly adorned with flags, Chinese

and flowers. Mrs. Fraser was Miss Elida B. Pendleton was .the guest 
Grimmer, who Qf Miss Hazel and Marjorie Lambert on

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Jr., who has been was an
to

herring, or possibly on jellyfish, 
extent, as they are very abundan 

The beluga is a toothed whal 
the porpoise

LUNCHES SERVED AI 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Archives was
of fululling in one 
History, for Canada, the mission the Brit
ish Museum is fulfilling for the British 
Empire and for the world. From small 
beginnings it has grown year by 
its usefulness and value became manifest 

increased, and

people, even 
new milk is most undesirable for invalids.
It disagrees with them and causes 
internal troubles, but by removing the 

., milk, strangely enough, is made 
digestive. Skimmed milk has fewer 

but con-

IMrs. Ben. Doughty, keeper of the Navy- 
Bar Light, St. Andrews, spent a few days

to the grampus, 
dolphin. Its length ranges Iron 
feet, though some are said to re 

The head is small and

ICE CREAM
lantçrns
assisted by Mrs. Hazen
poured tea, Mrs. A. E. Vessey, who served j Sunday
the ices, and Mrs. Roy Lavin, Mrs. Mary I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greenlaw enter-1 have
Neill, Miss Mildred Todd and Miss Lois tajned Pte. R,chard Davis, of the 4th have wbo is seriously ,11.
Grimmer, who served the refreshments. pi Battahun. St. Andrews, over-Sun- daughter, A ,
The reception was held from 3 until 6 L Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rogerson and M.ss
o'clock when the guests regretfully turn- Mr Murray Leonard., Chief Engineer, Edyth, and Mr. and Mrs. ernon oger
ed homeward having thoroughly en)°yed sailing out of Boston, visited his home | son are spending the week t. g 
their visit and the refreshing coolness j jiere {or a few days, returning on Tuesday #
which the breeze from the Bay affords.

Mr. Frank Murchie, of Edmundston, 
in Calais last week for a brief visit.

here recently.

Uminute, floating, fatty particles,
nutritious substance, 

that account, of 
value according to food ex-

Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Conley, who 
been visiting friends in Penniield, 
returned home with their little

30 feet.
front, while the body is mas iv< 
in the middle and tapering t< 
The pair of flippers or breas 
short and powerful ; and the ta 
ing 3 or 4 feet across 
vertical as in fishes, but is hoi 
in all the whale tribe. When y 

* 36 short white teeth, 18 in eacl 
as the creature grows older mt 
and in later life they are usu; 
from the upper jaw. The skin 

I and of a gleaming white co oui 
it is brownish or blu sh]

tains that most
Icasein, and is really, on I JSTINSON I L the lui1 R A

JST. ANDREWS

Mrs. Julia Penry, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Tom W. Cook, of Lubec. were over Sun
day guests of Mr. William Kay.

Mr. Linwood Doughty, 4th Pioneer Balt.. 
St. Andrews, visited his parents here re-

STICKNEY’SH.G. BROWNING
plumber and tinsmith

Dr. Holland, of Calais, Me., was a very 
welcome visitor to the Island on 
While here he was the guest of Mr. J 

Mrs. John Trainer, of Winchester, Mass.. | Haddon and family. 
is the guest of Mrs. Frank Cummins.

Sunday. WEDGWOOD STOREthe

England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel, 
"Sally in Our Alley," "Come Lasses 
and Lads,” "The Harvest Home 
"Johnie's so Long at the Fair, T he 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington, in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25? up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Leslie, Mrs. Luther 

law and Miss Gladys Smith were very Mathews, Miss Marion Black and Miss 
pleasantly entertained at the home o Reynolds, of Lubec, are visitingMr, Calvm Pendleton, PendlHous island, | Whaand ^ ^ 

on Monday afternoon.

young
The beluga is not a fish, any 

the other members of the whal 
is a highly organized mammal, 
blood, and breathing air by 
lungs. This compels it to co 
surface to breathe or " spout.”

It is a rare visitor to the Bay 
plentiful in the estuary of the Si 
but very abundant in Hudson': 
Hudson’s Bay Co. have carrie 
aively the capture of whitt 
traps, arranged inshore, likes: 
buten a larger scale. As the 
the belugas find themselves e 
when they are stranded the r 
with knives, and remove the 
oil. The skin is valuable an< 
verted by tanning into the fi 
soft, flexible, and of great st 
oil is also is excellent, and 
relished by the Eskimo in ot

Mrs. Thomas Barker, Miss Ida Green-

bicycles repaired

Gasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cline, of Wilson’s 
Beach, have been visiting relatives on the 
Island.

Miss Lettie Doughty spent a very jileas- 
ant day Sunday motoring about the Bay 
of Fundy.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ingalls and little 
daughter, Dorothy, of Lubec, were guests 
of Mrs. Ingall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Cummings last week.

Miss Lottie Chaffey, of Eastport, is 
spending two weeks with her cousin, Miss 
Muriel Dixon.

The First Week 
In September!> FAIRHAVEN, D. 1.J ackson.

Dr. Wm. Deinstadt has gone to Nova 
Scotia to spend a fortnight for a much 
needed rest and change.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lindsay enjoyed a 
pleasant visit with relatives in St. John 
last week.

Miss Kathleen Hill has been visiting 
her friends, the Misses Grimmer, in 
Chamcook.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris, of Fredericton, 
have been guests during the past week of 
Miss Estella Talbot.

Mrs. Charles F. Beard and her young 
Amherst, ot St. John, are visiting

Aug. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Simpson and 

little daughter have been the guests of 
Mr. Simpson’s parents the past week..

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferris have been 
entertaining a number of friends for the 
past week.

Miss Florence Ferris is the guest of 
Mrs. George Wentworth.

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuitions Rates and 
full information mailed to any address.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Miss Alma Chaffey, of Eastport, spent 
Sunday at her home here and entertained 
at the tea hour for her aunt, Mrs. A. G. 
Sanyer, and the Misses Clara and Sadie 
McNeil, of Worcester. Mass.

Miss Eva Hooper returned from Mo- 
hannes on Friday last, and was accom- 
pannied by her cousin, Miss Hazel Hum
phrey, who will visit her for 

John Fountain, of Eastport, 
cent visitor here.

Mrs. E. Chaffey entertained a number 
mber of friends at her home on Tuesday 
evening last for her daughter, Miss Mary, 

celebrated her sixteenth birthday.
rendered by Mrs.

MOIR’S
ft Mother’s Bread

■Sujtt}'
sessions.

After exploring our snoi 
eight hours, this interesting' 
the deep sea returned to th* 
It is probable that the la 
which was seen in the river 
beluga, and a very large oro 
Digby Basin about twenty > 
of its large ribs and oth^r b 
seen in gardens in the towr

ROBINSON’S 
Butternut Breada season.

was a re-
” News of the Sea.” son,

Calais friends. . . AND . .

Colonial CakesMiss Alma FitzMaurice and her friend, 
Mrs. Brumund, visited St. John last week.

Mrs. Frederick W. Grimmer and Mrs. 
Walter L. Grimmer spent Sunday in 
Chamcook with Mrs. J. D. Grimmer.

Miss Calla Brown, of Southampton, has 
been the guest of Miss Pearle Murchie 
for several days.

Miss Ethel Foxwell, who spent the 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Amos 

Mallery, has returned to her home in 
Western Canada.

Mrs. George McLellan is visiting rela
tives in the vicinity of Fredericton.

Mrs. Wm. Thickens and her daughters, 
Misses Lelia and Vera Murchie, have re
turned to their home in Manchester, N H.

Miss Nellie Stuart has accepted a posi
tion in the Telephone office.

Harry Grimmer, the third son of Mayor 
Parker Grimmer, has donned the khaki 
and enlisted in the 9th Siege Battery. He 
is a very young man and his determina
tion to help in the war shows a wonderful 
patriotic spirit. He is the third son of 
Mayor Grimmer’s in the Canadian Army.

Miss Maud Kirk is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirk.

Dr. E. V. Sullivan, who recently return
ed from France, is to address the Women’s 
Canadian Club in September. '

PROVINCIAL POLITICS

who
Delightful music was 
G. Sanger and Miss Clara McNeil, who, 

the guests of honor, after which ice- 
and cake were served.

H. 1. BURTON & CO Cretoi
Smocl

The human body
'J®j V;cream

Mrs. Frank Robinson and Miss Myrtle 
Calder, of Eastport, spent the week end 
with Mrs. F. Garrison. F.W.&S. MASONAsummer v>

On Friday afternoon last, Mrs. C. A 
number yi

JÜSDixon gave a birthday party to a 
of little guests for the pleasure of her 
little daughter Muriel, who was 
Miss Mary Chaffey assisted in serving and 
entertaining the little folks ; and after an 
afternoon spent in games dainty refresh- 

served. Many pretty gifts

I! D
seven. MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERSJOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

We Are Tti 
ginators ari 

Makers o 
Latest i

ments were
received by the little hostess.

Cabinet MsksH and UpbeWterer», 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

Mrs. Barton and little son, of St. John, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haney.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Haney, of Portland, 
arrived by auto on Monday evening and 
are guests at Mrs. Beverly Haney.

Miss Della Haney, of Eastport, is spend- □ing a few weeks at her home
Mrs. W. Haney, of Woodstock, is the 

guest of Miss Annie Palmer.
Mrs. Harry Simpson and little daughter, 

Gertrude, spent the week-end with Mrs.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM- 

MERCÏAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRIN TUN G 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.
Orders by M 
all over the 

are pourijCOALFrank Hooper.
Miss Ruth Nickerson, of Eastport, is a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fountain.
Mrs. Cathie Wentworth and Mr.How ard 

Gillis, of Eastport, were recently married 
in that city by Rev. Mr. Berrie.

Fremont McNeill and son, Will, have 
to St. John where they have employ-

Mrs. R. Watson Grimmer has been 
but is now re-quite ill for several days 

ported as much improved.
M. and Mrs. Thomas H. McCue, of 

Portland, Me., are spending a few days 
with Mrs. Thomas McCue in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens have 
disposed of their furniture at private sale 
and expect to leave for Detroit at an

We sell then 
Made, or MJ 
To-Order fn 
own selectid 

ported Cr

We have on hand all sizes

mw » son comwithout fats,

gone

Coon. E. A. McNeill recently returned 
business .trip to Grand Manan.

vince can 
fledged hope. Beacon Press Co.

St. Andrews, N. B.

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking ordersearly date.

The garden party held on the grounds 
of the Chipman Hospital on Tuesday 
evening, for Patriotic purposes, was well 
patronized and greatly enjoyed. The 
grounds were decorated with flags, pen
nants and electric lights in red, white and 

Short’s Military band gave a fine

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
A baby girl arrived on Wednesday at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fountain.
A 1 »WOODSEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE
cam
of wild game as 
longer be regarded as an important factor 
in its pursuit.—Code of Ethics, Michigan 
Wild Life League.

Aug. 26.—Crecy, 1346. ' Lope de Vega 
Spanish dramatist, died, 1635 ; Sir 
Robert Walpole born, 1676; 
Prince Albert, consort of Queen 
Victoria, born, 1819 ; Prof. Robert 
H Richards, American metal
lurgists, bom, 1844 ; First treaty 
between Great Britain and Japan,

Mrs. A. G. Sanger, and the Misses Clara 
and Sadie McNeill were guests of Mrs. C. 
Dixon on Wednesday.

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Custom Hour.Too late for last issue.blue.

concert which was much enjoyed. The 
band has been most generous in playing 
at all the patriotic entertainments since 
the war began, and the liveliness and 
success of all are due to the music. Ice 
cream and cake were sold by the young 

of the hospital. The soldiers of

Aug. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton and son, Harold 

who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Onslow L. Haney, returned on Monday to 
their home' in St. John.

A delightful fish chowder was served on 
the beach at Cummings' Cove on Tuesday

"Isn’t what they call ‘the approach ’ 
consideration in golf ?" Ian important 

"Very important. You’ve got to have 
the kind ot job that will permit you to 
approach the golf links early in the after
noon.”— Washington Star.

1858.
Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd

St. Andrews, N. B.
Phone 49-31.

C. C. C■ » 27.—James Thomson, poet, died, 1748; 
First hydrogen balloon ascent, 
1783; Sir Rowland Hi 11 died, 1879. 

“ 28.—St. Augustin. Kassassin, 1882. 
t.igh Hunt died, 1859; William 
Lyon Mackenzie, leader in Cana
dian Rebellion of 1837, died, 1861.

x
Water Street,nurses

the 4th Pioneers, who are in town, gave St StephJhealthy and active.
Sir James Crichton Browne, the emin-

Wife—” The paper says that nitrates 
are higher.” Hub-" What do we care? 
We never telegraph, anyway.”—Boston 
Transcript
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